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桃園市立武漢國中110學年度第一學期九年級英語科補考題庫 
命題教師：羅培文  作答方式：劃卡   年     班   號   姓名：

一、 字彙選擇 

1. ( D )Joan: Lynn, the silk scarf（絲巾）around your     is pretty.  

Where did you buy it? Lynn: It was a gift from my cousin. 
(Ａ) matter (Ｂ) honey (Ｃ) cough (Ｄ) neck 

2. ( B )Thanks for your notebook.  It’s     for my test（考試）.  

(Ａ) sharp (Ｂ) helpful (Ｃ) mean (Ｄ) dangerous 

3. ( D )I can’t understand（了解）that.  Can you give me some    ? 

(Ａ) beans (Ｂ) sizes (Ｃ) lemons (Ｄ) examples 

4. ( D )The noise those boys are making is giving me a(n)   .  Can 
you do anything about it?〔100.基測Ⅰ〕  

(Ａ) break (Ｂ) excuse (Ｃ) hand (Ｄ) headache 

5. ( C)Are Jay and Tim really brothers?  In fact, they don’t look like each 

other, and they have nothing in    .  
(Ａ) cold (Ｂ) cheese (Ｃ) common (Ｄ) culture 

6. ( A )Jim, you failed the English test again today, but why weren’t you     

with me?  You said you passed it, didn’t you?  
(Ａ) honest (Ｂ) excellent (Ｃ) smart (Ｄ) comfortable 

7. ( A )My mom will get mad with my poor grade in English again.  I     

it the third time this month.  
(Ａ) failed (Ｂ) passed (Ｃ) began (Ｄ) allowed 

8. ( B )It’s     to see someone with a smartphone（智慧型手機）in 

his / her hand on the metro.  
(Ａ) medium (Ｂ) common (Ｃ) strong (Ｄ) giant 

9. ( C )Ann: Liz and I plan to go to Kenting this weekend.  We feel like 

doing our favorite water activity.  Would you like to join us?  

Zoe: Sure.      me in!  
(Ａ) Pass (Ｂ) Throw (Ｃ) Count (Ｄ) Push 

10. ( A )This morning I took my daughter’s temperature（溫度）.  It was 

40 ℃.  She had a    , and I took her to the doctor.  

(Ａ) fever (Ｂ) shoulder (Ｃ) noon (Ｄ) reason 

11.  ( A )Mandy helps her parents at the juice     at the night market 
after school every day.  What a sweet（貼心的）daughter!  

(Ａ) stand (Ｂ) nail (Ｃ) throat (Ｄ) knee 

12.  ( D )Neil: I’m so sorry, Sarah. Sarah: It doesn’t    . 
(Ａ) stand (Ｂ) treat (Ｃ) cough (Ｄ) matter 

13.  ( C )Holding gender stereotypes may     people into hiding their 

true selves and lead to losing many talents.  
(Ａ) allow (Ｂ) bring (Ｃ) push (Ｄ) expect 

14.  ( D )He’ll move to the country and just live a     life.  It’s great 

to stay away from the busy life in the big city. 
(Ａ) useful (Ｂ) comfortable (Ｃ) smart (Ｄ) simple 

15.  ( C )Never let gender stereotypes     you.  You can be special 

and different in your own way.  
(Ａ) push (Ｂ) fail (Ｃ) define (Ｄ) count 

二、 文法選擇 

16. ( D )The girl with an umbrella is very pretty,    ?  
(Ａ) is it (Ｂ) is she (Ｃ) isn’t it (Ｄ) isn’t she 

17. ( C )    Joe looks strong, in fact he gets sick easily.〔97.基測Ⅰ〕 

(Ａ) Because (Ｂ) If (Ｃ) Though (Ｄ) When 
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18. ( A )I cannot understand（了解）why Steven bought so many watches 

but never wears     of them.〔99. 基測Ⅰ〕  

(Ａ) any (Ｂ) both (Ｃ) every (Ｄ) others 

19.  ( D )Emi: Bob and Sue will get married（結婚）,     they?  

Ted: Why not?  They love each other so much,     they?  
(Ａ) will; do (Ｂ) will; don’t (Ｃ) won’t; do (Ｄ) won’t; don’t 

20.  ( C )    of the players on the school team is the tallest student in 
our school. (Ａ) Each (Ｂ) Some (Ｃ) One (Ｄ) Both 

21.  ( D )She heard     her favorite basketball team finally won the 
game. (Ａ) of (Ｂ) about (Ｃ) from (Ｄ)× 

22.  ( C )    of his parents are doctors, and     of his sisters are 

doctors, too.  His youngest sister is a famous writer here in 

Taiwan. 
(Ａ) All; both (Ｂ) Two; all (Ｃ) Both; two (Ｄ) Each; three 

23.  ( D )Jill: Do you do well     English?  Lisa: Sure.  I always get 

good grades     English tests.  
(Ａ) on; on (Ｂ) in; in (Ｃ) on; in (Ｄ) in; on 

24.  ( B )Nana and Fred are good friends, and     are baseball fans.〔

90.基測Ⅱ〕 (Ａ) all of them (Ｂ) both of them (Ｃ) some 

of them (Ｄ) one of them 

25.  ( A )Dad is too busy right now,     he?  Let’s ask Mom for help. 

(Ａ) isn’t (Ｂ) doesn’t (Ｃ) is (Ｄ) does 

26.  ( B )My sister has lots of dresses, but she never wears     of 

them.  Isn’t that very funny?  
(Ａ) one (Ｂ) any (Ｃ) two (Ｄ) much 

27.  ( B )The young waitress looks busy,    ?  
(Ａ) isn’t she (Ｂ) doesn’t she (Ｃ) isn’t he (Ｄ) doesn’t he 

28.  ( D )Getting up early on a cold morning is not easy,    ?〔104.會

考〕 (Ａ) are you (Ｂ) do you (Ｃ) does it (Ｄ) is it 

29.  ( C )Never be mean to your younger brother,    ?  
(Ａ) are you (Ｂ) aren’t you (Ｃ) will you (Ｄ) won’t you 

30.  ( B )There are many tall boys in the class, and my son is     of 
them. (Ａ) each (Ｂ) one (Ｃ) every one (Ｄ) all 

31.  ( A )Alice learned from the TV news     Nora Jones was coming 
to Taiwan the next day.〔97.基測Ⅰ〕  

(Ａ) that (Ｂ) where (Ｃ) which (Ｄ) whether 

32.  ( B )One of the members（成員）    to eat Chinese food.  

(Ａ) want (Ｂ) wants (Ｃ) enjoy (Ｄ) enjoys 

33.  ( C )All of the money on the sofas     mine, so please don’t take     
away. (Ａ) are; them (Ｂ) are; ones (Ｃ) is; it (Ｄ) is; one 

34.  ( A )    of the students don’t have the experience of going 

camping.  Only a few do.  
(Ａ) Many (Ｂ) Any (Ｃ) All  (Ｄ) One 

35.  ( B )Tom’s sister put it on the ground,    ?  
(Ａ) does he (Ｂ) didn’t she (Ｃ) did she (Ｄ) doesn’t he 

36.  ( D )I’m scared     the black shape will stand next to my bed 

again and again during the night.  
(Ａ) if (Ｂ) when (Ｃ) although (Ｄ) that 

37.  ( A )    of the apples on the table is for your father, so just leave it 
there, my dear sons. (Ａ) One (Ｂ) Each (Ｃ) Every (Ｄ) 

All 
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三、 克漏字測驗 

1.  

  In my family, there are two big holidays in February.  The first 

one is the Chinese New Year.  Mom and Grandma always begin 

preparing for it two weeks before that.  They shop for a lot of food.  

Dad and I are busy cleaning every corner of the house.  Cleaning up the 

house always makes us tired,  (1) ?  I also help Grandpa paste the 

red spring couplets.  I like reading the words on the red paper and ask 

him what the words mean.  The most wonderful part of this holiday is 

 (2)  I get a lot of lucky money on Chinese New Year’s Eve.  Also, 

I love wearing new shoes and clothes the next day.  My sister, Judy, 

loves  (3)  holiday more.  It is Valentine’s Day.  She always gets 

home with a big smile, red roses, and boxes of chocolate.  She puts the 

roses in the living room and shares the chocolate with all of us.  Both 

the holidays mean a lot to me.  I hope  (4)  I can celebrate these 

two holidays happily every year. 
� paste 貼 spring couplet 春聯 

paper 紙 smile 微笑   
（B）(38)(Ａ) does it (Ｂ) doesn’t it (Ｃ) is there (Ｄ) isn’t there 

（A）(39)(Ａ) that (Ｂ) what (Ｃ) which (Ｄ) because 

（C）(40)(Ａ) other (Ｂ) another (Ｃ) the other (Ｄ) each other 

（D）(41)(Ａ) what (Ｂ) so (Ｃ) if (Ｄ) × 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  

  What do you do when you are sick?  Do you always see a doctor?  

However, in some cultures,  (1) .  People may use food as 

medicine.  For example, people eat ice cream to treat their sore throats, 

or they eat honey  (2) . 

  Do you know garlic and ginger are also useful nature’s medicine?  

In Spain, people drink garlic tea  (3) .  In Chinese culture, people 

may drink ginger tea to f ight a cold. 

  If you feel under the weather next time, you can try them.  Maybe 

you can still get well soon  (4) . 

（B）(42)(Ａ) they often visit their family doctors (Ｂ) it isn’t a must 

to see a doctor (Ｃ) some people didn’t go to work because 

of bad colds (Ｄ) being a doctor isn’t easy 

（C）(43)(Ａ) when we have afternoon tea together (Ｂ) without 

taking a rest (Ｃ) to fight coughs and sore throats (Ｄ) if 

the dish didn’t taste good 
（D）(44)(Ａ) and we have to drink lots of water (Ｂ) if you want to 

sleep at noon (Ｃ) before they feel comfortable on snowy 

days (Ｄ) when they feel sick 

（A）(45)(Ａ) without going to the doctor (Ｂ) after you go to the 

doctor (Ｃ) because they turn to nature for help (Ｄ) 

when you feel weak 
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四、 閱讀測驗 

(Bill just had an interview with Mr. Stone, the shopkeeper of a 

convenience store.) 
    Mr. Stone: Why do you want the job? 

    Bill: I go to a night school.  I need a job to make money for my 

school fee and the cost of living. 
    Mr. Stone: When will it be convenient for you to work here? 

    Bill: I can work from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.  My school starts at 6 p.m. 

    Mr. Stone: Do you have any idea about the job? 

    Bill: I know I’ll be a salesclerk.  But could you please tell me 

what my work is? 
    Mr. Stone: Sure.  You need to add up the total price.  Of course, the 

machine on the counter will do that.  But you have to make sure you 

check in everything.  Then, you get the money and give the change.  

Maybe you also need to put the shoppers’ things into their bags. 
    Bill: Is that all? 

    Mr. Stone: No.  You still have other things to do, like putting prices on 

things, putting things on shelves and cleaning the store. 
    Bill: Wow, that’s a lot.  But I believe I can do all of them well. 

 
    Mr. Stone: That’s great!  I’m happy you can join us. 

� shopkeeper 店主  

convenience store 便利商店  

fee 費用 suitable 適合的 

salesclerk 店員 add up 加總

counter 櫃檯  

shelf 架子（shelves 為複數）   

 
（D）(46) What do we know about Bill? (Ａ) He is a junior high 

school student. (Ｂ) He needs a job to raise his parents. (

Ｃ) This will be his first part-time job. (Ｄ) He can work 

during the daytime（白天）. 

（C）(47) Which is NOT one of them? (Ａ) Putting prices on things. 

(Ｂ) Keeping the store clean. (Ｃ) Carrying things into 

shoppers’ cars. (Ｄ) Getting money and giving the change. 

（A）(48) Bill is working for Mr. Stone now.  Which picture is showing 

his job? 
 (Ａ)  (Ｂ)   

(Ｃ)  (Ｄ) 
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